10 Years of Service

McMaster Stainless Steel Travel Bottle

This McMaster travel bottle is made of double-wall, vacuum-insulated copper-lined stainless steel to keep your favourite beverages hot up to 12 hours and cold up to 24 hours. The bottle features an ergonomic-shaped body and lid that provide a more secure grip. The lid has an easy access push-button opening to control the flow of liquids for one-handed operation and a raised spout with a flat surface making it easy to drink from.

Ambassador Pen (Limited Availability)

Black lacquer ballpoint pen featuring a medallion of the university crest affixed to the pen clip.
McMaster Journal and Pen Set

This 5.5" x 8.25" silver Neoskin journal is soft to the touch and features ivory-lined pages with a ribbon bookmark and matching elastic closure. The gift set included a silver metal twist-action ballpoint pen, and both items feature McMaster University branding.
15 Years of Service

Gifts for Home

McMaster Crested Nylon Hammock

Explore the wilderness and always have a place to hang! This strong nautical grade Nylon Hammock can hold a weight capacity of up to 500lbs. Compact and lightweight make it perfect for backpacking. Each end of the hammock is equipped with a carabiner and tree-friendly straps for securing to tree/hard surface. It comes with an attached pouch that can be used for valuables while inside the hammock or for stowing the hammock for easy carry. Instructions included. The McMaster University logo is screen printed prominently on the front of the bag.

Live Edge Serving Board
This artisan live edge serving board, featuring the University crest etched in the bottom right corner, is Canadian-made and handcrafted from solid Canadian black walnut. This item is handwash only and has a pre-seasoned finish. A food-safe butcher block mineral oil should be used to maintain this one-of-a-kind keepsake.

**Gifts for the Office**

**Notch Expandable Laptop/Tablet Backpack**

This backpack features a main padded compartment that fits up to a 15.5" laptop as well as an inside padded mesh sleeve that fits up to an 8" tablet. Double zippers, two front diagonal zippered pockets, and a reinforced carrying handle offering tons of storage for all your tech gadgets. The McMaster University logo is embroidered prominently on the front of the bag.
**Gifts to Wear**

**Nylon Jacket**

Unlined full zip jacket with the University crest embroidered on left chest. The jacket is 100% polyester, with a water-resistant finish. Available sizing:
XS – 2XL Fitted Cut (designed to fit closer to the body, often referred to as a women’s fitted garment)
SM – 2XL Classic Cut (designed to have a more relaxed fit, often referred to as a men’s or unisex fitted garment)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classic Cut - Nylon Jacket</th>
<th>Fitted Cut - Nylon Jacket</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Length (in)</td>
<td>24.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Width (in)</td>
<td>18.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest (in)</td>
<td>31.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeve Length (in)</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jewelry & Accessories**

**Sterling Silver Pearl Earrings**

Sterling silver, freshwater pearl and diamond earrings presented in a black jewelry box featuring a McMaster University medallion.

**Cufflinks**

Oval-shaped cufflinks, with a polished silver-tone exterior and black enamel fill. Features a McMaster University silver medallion in the centre of each cufflink.
Electronics

Tri-Way Wireless Power Bank

![Image of a black rectangular power bank with a McMaster University crest]

Everything you need for power on the go! This portable power pack features a 10000mAh battery with two USB charging ports and a wireless silicone charging pad on top. Recharges your phone in 5 to 6 hours and is compatible with most protective cases. Includes a micro USB charging cable to charge the unit and a full-colour University crest.
20 Years of Service

Gifts for Home

McMaster Blanket & Travel Mug Gift Set

Guaranteed to become a favorite in your home, this cozy blanket is perfect for those chilly winter nights. This super-soft sherpa lined blanket features the University crest and school colours. While relaxing, enjoy your favourite hot beverage in this 14oz vacuum insulated black travel mug. It will keep your beverages hot for up to 10 hours and features the McMaster University logo in full colour.

Coffee Connoisseur Gift Set

Grind, brew and enjoy your favourite coffee anywhere, anytime with this coffee connoisseur gift set. Features a stylish 20oz French press and a hand grinder with high quality ceramic grinding burr. An engraved McMaster logo is prominently displayed on both pieces.
Gifts for the Office

Meeting Gift Set

The perfect gift set to keep you on track at your next meeting. Includes a padfolio embossed with the University logo and features an exterior slip pocket with a zipper closure on the main body. The 14oz black travel mug is vacuum insulated to keep your beverages hot for up to 10 hours and features a full-colour crest.

Gifts to Wear

Rugby Shirt

This Barbarian long sleeve maroon and white rugby shirt is made from 100% cotton. The shirt features Lycra plaited seamless cuffs, a full-cut tapered sleeve, and the McMaster University logo.
embroidered in maroon on the left chest. Available sizing XS – XXL Classic Cut (designed to have a more relaxed fit, often referred to as a men's or unisex fitted garment)

Jewelry & Accessories

Pendant Necklace

This sterling silver pendant with an 18" chain features black and white cubic zircons. Presented in a black jewelry box featuring a McMaster University medallion.

Electronics

Waterproof 360 Degree Bluetooth Speaker

The 10-watt Bluetooth speaker is perfect for at the office, in the house, or on the go. This waterproof speaker features 360 degrees of sound, a built-in mic for hands-free calling and an operating range of 10 metres and approximately 5 hours of battery life with each charge. The approximate charge time is 2 to 4 hours. Features a full-colour University crest.
30 Years of Service

Gifts for Home

Harrogate Clock

This Harrogate clock by St. Regis Crystal features a stunning glass face with chrome accents. McMaster University logo is etched on the front of the clock.

Gifts for the Office

Bugatti Business Tote

Business tote featuring synthetic Saffiano Leather with top zippered compartments to maximize capacity. Up to 15.6” padded and secured computer compartment inside equipped with zippered pockets and organizer. Coordinating accessory pouch. The McMaster University logo is embossed on the front of the tote.
Cutter & Buck Bainbridge 15" Computer Briefcase

This tailored attaché fits a 15" laptop inside its sleek design. Great functional details such as a dedicated spot for your tablet, storage space for your files, mesh pockets for cables and accessories or anything else you need to bring on your daily commute. Built of rugged materials with rich genuine leather accents, premium antique brass hardware and a high-quality custom lining that all combine to give it a premium feel inside and out. A removable and adjustable shoulder strap allows you to carry this bag over your shoulder or with leather accented handles. The McMaster University logo is embossed on the front of the bag.

Gifts to Wear

Weatherproof Packable Down Vest

High-density nylon shell with a 90/10 duck down fill. Lightweight & Packable, these vest fold and stow inside the included pouch. Zippered side-entry pockets and water/wind resistant fabric. Machine washable and features the McMaster University crest embroidered on the left chest.

Available Sizing:
SM – XL Fitted Cut (designed to fit closer to the body, often referred to as a women’s fitted garment)
SM – 2XL Classic Cut (designed to have a more relaxed fit, often referred to as a men’s or unisex fitted garment)

Jewelry & Accessories

Silver Earrings

Sterling silver oval hoop earrings with hinged closure and inlaid cubic zirconia. Presented in a black jewelry box featuring a McMaster University medallion.

Electronics

Bulova Watch

This classic two-tone stainless steel Bulova watch is available in both a large and small face style. Both watches feature the McMaster University crest on the watch face.
35 Years of Service

Gifts for Home

Simpson Desk Clock

This attractive mantle clock features an elegant combination of clear glass and chrome pillars with a rosewood base. Features McMaster University logo etched in glass.

Gifts for the Office

Upright Expandable Luggage with Tag

Travel in style with this metallic upright expandable luggage. This luggage piece features a zippered main compartment with the option to expand, maximizing space and packing flexibility. With the four spinner wheels and multi-stage trolley handle, taking this luggage through the airport will be a breeze. A McMaster University crested luggage tag is included.
Jewelry & Accessories

Sterling Silver Infinity Necklace

Sterling silver necklace with an 18" chain featuring a cubic zirconia infinity circle pendant. Presented in a black jewelry box featuring a McMaster University medallion.

Electronics

Google Hub & Smart Light Blub

Hi-tech assistance at your command, Google Hub is here to help. This voice-control device is a hub for your life, putting your calendar, the news, reminders, and more all on one easy-to-use dashboard. You can make calls and get answers to your questions, and even control compatible home devices. Getting organized and inspired has never been so easy. The gift set also includes a Philips Hue smart Bluetooth LED white bulb with a dimmable setting for the perfect lighting in any room.